
It’s Time for the Manifestation of the Sons of God

(This is an extract from an entry of the 6-8-2013 in my Prophetic Journal)

“You asked about translocation and other paranormal activities. Well, these will become normal modes
of operation for my sons and daughters in these last days. I will make the spiritual network a way of
communicating in these Last Days. These things I have seeded in you and it’s time to bring them forth.
Will you co-operate with me in this? Will you surrender to me and allow these things to happen (to
become manifest) without fear? Fear of error is just as bad for you as any other fear. Just relax in me and
let me do what I need to do in you and through you. Warm yourself to trusting me in this. 

It’s not unusual that I should do new things, even strange things. You see, much was lost in The Fall. My
sons and daughters were all supposed to operate as MY SONS. They have my image, my DNA. They
are not just super-intelligent animals, as science conveys to the world. People are my Sons – they are
ME. Not just my representatives on the Earth like an ambassador. They are me – ‘little’ me’s, you might
say. 

My sons and daughters in these Last Days need to regain what was lost and enter into everything I made
them to be. They are much more than they imagine. This is why my Son said that you would do greater
works than he did. You see, the end-time Bride has to regain everything that was lost – my radiant glory,
my power and authority, my dominion and the fullness of life that I endowed them with. Now is the time
for this to be manifest. 

Yes, the manifestation of the Sons of God is far more elaborate and dynamic than has entered the minds
of men in the past. When Jesus was here on Earth, it was not the proper time for this restoration to occur.
If it did, my children would have been seen as gods and worshipped, as my Son was. This would have
been catastrophic for the establishment of my family here on Earth. But, today the scene is ripe for the
manifestation of my Sons – their restoration to their original greatness. This is essential to counteract the
rise of evil that the enemy will bring on the Earth before The End. This is my idea (my thoughts) behind
the rise of the victorious and glorious Bride in these Last Days. It’s not just a spiritual bride – although
this is essential to be one with me and my Son…They will be a fierce army of holy warriors who will
bring courage to the church as they stand against all the power of the enemy. 

You see, the battle will be waged on 2 levels – the spiritual and the natural. My Sons need to be restored
so they can do this. A spiritual church is good, but the manifestation of my Sons is essential for my plans
to be fulfilled on the Earth. My people must rise up in glory, power and authority. It is only in this way
that they can truly (fully) represent me. True,  this is done in humility and love,  but the day of the
weakling is over. The rise of the mighty is about to take place. Intercessors will give rise to the Sons of
Authority who will rule the Earth. This is my plan. Don’t marvel at it or baulk at it. You will understand
more fully in the days and years to come. 

The heroes the Earth has been looking for, that mankind has been dreaming about, are going to manifest.
As the enemy’s Goliaths (his champions) rise up, so I will raise up my Davids – my wonderful Davids.
How I love them. How I look forward to this time. I loved watching my son King David operate as a
prototype of my end-time warriors, but it will be nothing to what I will see, and what the world will see
and marvel at, in these Last Days.”
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